
Caryn Ann,

In case you missed it, we recently announced we will be filing for
conservatorship over Joe Biden and Mitch McConnell.

This may be unconventional, but it needs to be done. 

Our politicians are a deadly combination of senile and corrupt, but we can
put a stop to their actions! How? By helping Libertarian candidates win
elections so they can nullify bad policies. 

Our goal is to raise $24,000 online before the end of the month to prepare
our war chest for the 2024 elections. Your urgent support will help the
Libertarian Party win ballot access and help candidates win elections! Click
below to donate today.

Donate $10 >>
Donate $35 >>
Donate $50 >>

Donate $100 >>
Donate $250 >>
Donate $500 >>

Donate $1,000 >>
Donate Any Amount >>

The Libertarian Party provides guidance, resources, and support to ensure
that Libertarian candidates have the opportunity to compete on a level
playing field.

We only support candidates who strongly oppose any government
interference in your personal, family, and business decisions. And every
candidate we run, and every election we win, helps to give liberty a voice in
this country. 

Caryn Ann Harlos <carynannharlos@gmail.com>
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You can help us achieve more victories for Libertarian candidates in
2024 by clicking below. 

Donate $10 >>
Donate $35 >>
Donate $50 >>

Donate $100 >>
Donate $250 >>
Donate $500 >>

Donate $1,000 >>
Donate Any Amount >>

Thank you for standing with The Party of Principle!

Historical,
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Donate Today
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